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Scholarship Consideration

• New CU-CMU students must complete the CU-Boulder Engineering Merit Scholarship Application for CU-CMU Partner Students annually to be considered for scholarships (if you were admitted to the program by 4/13/15, you should have received an email with the application link).
Review and Revision of Scholarship Awarding Criteria

• All undergraduate scholarships are overseen by the College’s Undergraduate Scholarship Committee.

• As with the Boulder campus scholarships, the Committee regularly reviews scholarship award levels for the CU/CMU Partnership Program:
  – Based on:
    • Funding availability
    • Students’ GPAs
Proposed 2015-2016 Academic Year Award Levels - Juniors

- Junior Year, 2015-2016
  - Students who completed the scholarship application may receive scholarships ranging from $1000-$1,750 in their junior year depending on their CMU cumulative GPA.
    - $1,750 per year if CMU GPA is 4.000
    - $1,500 per year if CMU GPA is 3.900 – 3.999
    - $1,250 per year if CMU GPA is 3.800 – 3.899
    - $1,000 per year if CMU GPA is 3.600 – 3.799
What if I didn’t apply?

• Students who were admitted to the CU/CMU Mechanical Engineering program after April 13, 2015 should contact Gretchen Lee, Scholarship Coordinator, and request an application link.

• You must apply to be considered.

• 303-735-2440 or by email: Gretchen.Lee@Colorado.edu
Senior Year, 2016-2017

- Students who apply by March 1 of their junior year may be awarded a scholarship in the senior year in a manner consistent with CU-Boulder engineering students
- Email information is sent throughout the year with scholarship opportunities
- See the Engineering Undergraduate Scholarships page for more information
  - www.colorado.edu/engineering/node/209